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Sing-Along and Dinner for 2 on April 18 or May 20

SING-ALONG AND DINNER AT A 
PRIVATE MIDTOWN CLUB

Have you always wanted to sing with Ted? Here's your chance! Join
Ted Sperling at a private arts and dining club for an evening you'll
never forget: The fun begins when you and Ted join your fellow club
companions for a rousing sing-along of favorite tunes, after which you
and Ted will dine and dish as you regale each other with fascinating
stories. It will be a Spring night to remember!

Meal Value: $150
Experience Value: PRICELESS



HOW TO DANCE IN OHIO 

Ticket & Dinner Value: $500

Experience Value: PRICELESS

Sammi Cannold, a dear friend of
MasterVoices, is making her
Broadway debut directing this
heart-filled new musical, and
you're invited to see it with a
backstage tour. Join Ted Sperling
for this special show, followed by a
backstage visit with the chance to
meet some of the cast. Based on a
Peabody Award-winning
documentary, there will be much to
discuss at a dinner, hosted by Ted,
after the show.

2 tickets for How to Dance in Ohio 
Dinner following the performance and backstage visit



SET OFF FOR SAVANNAH

Enjoy your stay in downtown Savannah in a
beautiful, historic home that has been written up in
magazines and has been the gathering spot for
many a Savannah soiree. The home is one of four
residences that make up Marshall Row, built in the
1850's by businesswoman Mary Marshall and later
revived by the Historic Savannah Foundation. With
12-foot-high ceilings, and floor to ceiling windows
offering a tremendous view of Colonial Park
Cemetery across the street, it is an impressive brick
home and a frequent stop on historic city tours. 

Savannah is, without a doubt, a gem of the South.
Its beauty, charm, and impeccable cuisine are hard
to match anywhere in the world. 

Stay value: $4,400 
Experience Value: PRICELESS

House features two Queen Guest bedrooms on the 3rd floor and
the King Master bedroom on the 4th floor
4 guests, 4 nights, dates mutually convenient to bidder and host

We guarantee this Georgia peach will steal your heart!



BROADWAY DOUBLE HEADER

2 tickets for Spamalot and Water for Elephants on a Wednesday or
Saturday in Late Spring 2024
Dinner with the artists between the shows, hosted by Ted Sperling

Ticket & Dinner Value: $900
Experience Value: PRICELESS

Broadway star Christopher Fitzgerald is starring in the hit revival of Spamalot.
His wife, director Jessica Stone, is getting the eagerly anticipated Water for
Elephants - with book by Rick Elice - ready for its opening bow in 2024. And
you are invited to join them for dinner between the matinee and evening
performances of their shows. With Ted Sperling as the host, you'll spend the
day celebrating all things Broadway and what could be more fun than
spending time with this special group of MV friends?!

What do Spamalot and Water for Elephants have in common? 
Why, both include friends of MasterVoices of course! 

Anyone can buy tickets, but only
through MasterVoices can you
have this extraordinary Double
Header Musical Theater day!



LEMPICKA TICKETS AND DINNER

Tickets might be on sale, but only MasterVoices can
give you this insider experience!

Starring Eden Espinosa, Lempicka comes to
Broadway after sold-out runs at the Williamstown
Theater Festival and the La Jolla Playhouse - and is
not to be missed!  

Join Ted Sperling for a Sunday matinee, and, as you
enter the Longacre Theater, explore the exhibition of
specially curated prints of Lempicka’s most famous
works. After the show, Eden Espinosa will host a
backstage tour - and drinks in her dressing room! -
when you'll have the chance to hear more about how
they brought the fascinating story of Tamara de
Lempicka to life! Cap it all off with dinner at a local
restaurant, hosted by Ted, during which you'll
continue to chat about all things Broadway.

Ticket & Dinner Value: $550
Experience Value: Priceless

Dinner with Ted and 2 tickets for Lempicka at the Longacre Theater
Backstage tour and drinks in dressing room with star Eden Espinosa 



Ticket & Dinner Value: $1,320
Experience Value: Priceless

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA: EL NIÑO

You'll want to save the date to see this extraordinary
retelling of the Nativity at the Metropolitan Opera,
starring Julia Bullock making her company debut. This
moving new production of El Niño has been garnering
great advance notice, and MasterVoices is bringing
you an opportunity to see it in a very special way. 
Ted Sperling will join you for the performance,
followed by a backstage visit to meet the star,
soprano Julia Bullock.  During the intervals, you will
dine in the exclusive, private "Opera Club" dining
room. One of the best kept secrets of New York's
opera world, this gem of Lincoln Center has a rich
history and will be the perfect setting for you to join
Ted, and hosts Susan Baker & Michael Lynch, in
conversation about the performance and all things
opera. A glorious black-tie evening!  

2 tickets for El Niño on Wednesday, May 1 
Dinner with Ted and Opera Club members Susan Baker & Michael Lynch


